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ART AND DESIGN STUDENTS
DECORATE DOWNTOWN
By CLARA MAYNARD

THE PARTHENON
Nine students from the School of Art and Design were recognized for creating the city’s
downtown banners during a ceremony at the Visual Arts Center Tuesday afternoon.
The banners were first displayed on Third and
Fourth Avenues in summer 2015 as a collaborative effort between Huntington in Bloom, the
School of Art and Design and Paris Signs with
funding provided by Foundation for the Tri-State
Community, Inc. according to a press release
from the city.
The winning banners were selected by graphics design professor Mary Grassell, director of the
School of Art and Design Sandra Reed and Huntington in Bloom representatives Liza Caldwell
and Lisa Riley.
Winners are as follows:
Summer 2015, Alex Coster
Fall 2015, Hannah Saxton and Kaitlin Blatt
Winter 2016, Brianna Jarvis
Merit awards, Rebecca Keith and Kaitlyn
Hartford
Mayor Steve Williams said the banners have
transformed downtown Huntington into a “walking art gallery.”
“What we continue to hear from people who

are visiting Huntington who haven’t been in Huntington for years is that they are actually amazed
how vibrant the downtown is,” Williams said.
Williams presented each of the students with
Exceptional Citizen awards.
“Exceptional means that you are an exception,”
Williams said. “There are not many who are like
you and for that we are so very proud.”
Senior graphics design major Kaitlyn Hartford
said she was inspired by fall visits to West Virginia for her banners.
“I’m actually not from West Virginia but I
would come visit family in Hurricane in the
fall,” Hartford said. “Every time we’d go visit the
Pumpkin Festival, so something that stuck out to
me for West Virginia was the fall vegetables and
fall culture.”
Hartford said she thinks the banner competition allowed the students to connect more with
the city they live in.
“As Mary Grassell mentioned earlier, there’s
a workshop class that allows you to work with
the City of Huntington itself,” Hartford said. “And
those kinds of experiences are great for connections, for meeting new people and for building up
a works showcase.”
Clara Maynard can be contacted at maynard294@marshall.edu.

Junior graphic design student Brianna Jarvis presents
her winning banners for the Winter 2016 category of the
Huntington in Bloom banner contest to Mayor Steve Williams
Tuesday at the Visual Arts Center.

MEET THE WINTER 2016 BANNER DESIGNER,

BRIANNA JARVIS

>>> more on LIFE, page 6
ASHLEY SODOSKY | THE PARTHENON

SGA discusses alcohol,
meal plans at meeting
By JARED CASTO

JARED CASTO | THE PARTHENON

Sen. Jacob Lovejoy expresses his concerns about the new meal plan
options to the senate during their Tuesday meeting.

INKED

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University Student Government Association discussed a survey
to allow alcohol at football games, the concerns of constituents in their respective
colleges and changes in meal plans during
its Tuesday meeting.
A resolution by Sens. Nick Uliana and
Dillon Neace proposed offering a survey
to the student body to gauge student opinion on allowing alcohol sales at football
games.
“What this resolution would do is authorize us to form a special committee within
the senate to put together a survey that we
would distribute to all students,” Neace
said. “That would engage their views on
having alcohol in the football stadium.”
At last week’s meeting, senators were
asked to speak to their constituents about
concerns within their specific colleges.

T U E S DAY + F R I DAY

President pro tempore Alex O’Donnell
noted that most of the issues the senators
reported were related to the appearance
of their academic facilities.
“Academic halls are becoming a little bit
less modern and they are becoming older,”
O’Donnell said. “And they’re not exactly as
glamorous as the new engineering building over there. I think that’s something
that we do need to discuss.”
During concerns of the student body,
Sen. Jacob Lovejoy raised questions about
the new meal plan options that are being
offered next semester. Lovejoy was worried the plan might not be adequate for
someone uninterested in eating at the Memorial Student Center and also addressed
the lack of a specific pricing for the plans.
“If you didn’t want to eat at the student
center and you ate two meals a day at the
two dining halls, you would need at least
240 meals per semester,” Lovejoy said. “It

LINKED
E V E RY DAY

would be kind of nice to get somebody to
put the prices up online because right now
there are no prices whatsoever.”
Student Body President Duncan Waugaman spoke again about legislative issues
SGA and the student body in general
should be aware of. Waugaman said House
Bill 4504, which raises taxes on soft drinks
and gives those tax dollars to highereducation funds, is something that could
benefit Marshall and other West Virginia
universities.
“I talked to John Hornbuckle today and
he would like, not only myself, but all of
us to reach out to other people and other
institutions, call our legislators and talk in
favor of that,” Waugaman said.
The senate also passed funding bills for
the Indian Student Association and the
Athletic Training Association.
Jared Casto can be contacted at
casto178@marshall.edu.

@MUParthenon
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Stadium
Spirits shots:
Shots fired near 6th Ave. and
20th St., suspect in custody
By RYAN FISCHER

THE PARTHENON
Shots were fired around
7:30 p.m. Tuesday outside Stadium Spirits on 20th Street.
MU Alert confirmed the
Huntington Police Department had apprehended one
suspect around 9 p.m.
The incident, occurring between Stadium Spirits and
Domino’s, is now part of an
ongoing investigation according to detective Benjamin
Butler.
An
“involved
vehicle”
parked beside the entrance to

Stadium Spirits was subject to
heavy police investigation according to Butler.
The responding officers
spoke to two witnesses who
reenacted the event from inside the vehicle before being
allowed to drive off in the
sedan.
Onlookers responding to
the gunshots were asked to
avoid sidewalks entirely as
the radius of the police investigation continued.
Ryan Fischer can be
contacted at fischer39@
marshall.edu.

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

Responding officers investigate the reported gunshots fired around 7:30 p.m. Tuesday outside Stadium Spirits.

Taekwondo instructor shares Tanzania experience with UKirk students

“

“I’m asking at any
time, even now,
‘am I necessary?’”
- Dr. Chong Kim

LYDIA WAYBRIGHT | THE PARTHENON

Dr. Chong Kim, Grand Master Taekwondo instructor, talks to UKirk students about his experiences during his
four month mission trip to Tanzania.
By LYDIA WAYBRIGHT

THE PARTHENON
Grand Master Taekwondo
instructor Dr. Chong Kim and
his wife Choon Kim shared
their experience doing mission
work in Tanzania with Marshall
UKirk Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Dr. Chong Kim adjusted from
teaching business management

at Marshall to teaching taekwondo in Tanzania, where
he and his wife served from
September of 2015 through
January of 2016.
“We decided, OK, let’s take an
adventure,” Chong Kim said.
Chong Kim presented a
slideshow of pictures and information, which he said his son

CAB launches new website
By SON NGUYEN

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Campus Activities Board will
launch its new official website
Thursday.
The new website will be
mobile-friendly and will have
several new features including
an interactive calendar that
lists all upcoming CAB events
and a photo and video gallery.
“We want to make something
that is more fun and more interactive with the students,
something that grab their attentions and show all of our
events so they always know
what is going on,” said CAB
advisor Sarah Dyke. “And if
they have any questions about
Campus Activities Board, most
of the questions can be answer there. If not, they know
directly how to contact us and
they just never have to miss
an event because it is already
right in front of them.”
The board is also planning
ways to promote its new site.

According to CAB advisor and
coordinator of student activities Lee Tabor, the site will
feature giveaways and post the
same announcements seen on
CAB’s social media accounts.
A raffle will be held on the
website, where students can
fill out a survey to have a
chance to win a wireless Bluetooth speaker.
Tabor said CAB will use the
new website in some of its
events, including an on-campus scavenger hunt in March.
CAB intern Collin Stipetich
said the staff members hope
the new website will be an
evolving medium.
“We want it to be something
that can change and grow as,
hopefully, CAB changes and
grows,” Stipetich said. “We
want it to keep getting bigger
and better and have more functionality with every chance we
can.”
Son Nguyen can be contacted
at
nguyen136@
marshall.edu.

made. The slideshow included
geographical and statistical information about the mid-east
African country as well as photographs from the mission trip.
Chong Kim said the mission
staff had a devotional Monday
mornings and he taught taekwondo to two groups every
week.

“I had Tuesday and Thursday 3 to 5 o’clock which is the
hottest time of day,” Chong Kim
said.
Chong and Choon Kim said
heat was a perpetual challenge.
Chong Kim shared an email
he received from a student
thanking him for everything he
learned.
“I was all by myself but you
gave me hope,” the student
wrote.
“It really increased my faith
to help them out,” Chong Kim
said.
Choon Kim said her faith also

grew during the trip as she
watched the other missionaries
serve.
“(Missionaries) are very, very
special people,” Choon Kim
said. “My faith is growing to see
them and learn from them.”
Choon Kim said her favorite
thing about Tanzania was the
simplicity.
“I liked the simple life,”
Choon Kim said. “I didn’t miss
TV. You don’t have newspaper,
you don’t have a magazine.”
Choon Kim said Tanzania is
very different but the people
were kind.

“They are poor, but they are
very nice, very kind,” Choon
Kim said.
Chong Kim said people can
be three things: a necessity, a
commoner or a parasite. Chong
Kim said the success of his trip
to Tanzania was that it gave
him the opportunity to be a
necessity.
“I’m asking at any time, even
now, ‘am I necessary?’” Chong
Kim said.
Chong Kim said the people
he worked with all asked him
to come back.
“I still remember and cherish how much they appreciate,”
Chong Kim said. “That was really moving to my heart.”
Choon Kim said that there
were language issues that made
it difficult to adjust in Tanzania,
but that God was working with
them.
“You have to believe that God
is in there,” Choon Kim said.
“There is a hope for Tanzania.” Choon Kim said. “It just
takes time.”
Chong Kim is on the committee for UKirk and he and Choon
Kim are members of First Presbyterian Church in Huntington.
Lydia Waybright can be
contacted at waybright19@
marshall.edu.

INTO’s “American Survival” series teaches international
students about “Dating and Sex in America”
By JARED CASTO

THE PARTHENON
INTO Marshall hosted “American Survival: Dating and Sex in America” Tuesday,
answering student questions about consent, safe sex, slang and other related
topics.
Health counselor for students with autism spectrum disorder Eszter Kiss and
graduate assistant women’s center doctorate student Brittany Stalder hosted the
program. Kiss and Stalder encouraged participation from the students by creating an
informal tone and offering to answer any
questions students might have had.
At the beginning of the program, Kiss
and Stalder passed around a handout
that included terms and definitions such
as “open relationship” and “casual dating.” The handout also addressed common
American sex slang like “making-out,” “catfishing” and “Netflix and chill.”
Before the event, students were invited
to anonymously ask questions by writing
them down and submitting them in a box
located in the INTO lobby. Kiss and Stalder
said they were surprised at the number
of questions they received in comparison

to the “Dating in Sex in America” program
they hosted last semester.
“We definitely got a lot more questions
this time than last time,” Stalder said. “Last
time, we got like five questions.”
During the event, Kiss and Stalder answered the questions asked by students.
Many of the questions related to dating and
sex etiquette, safe sex and different sexual
acts. Kiss and Stalder particularly focused
on consent and sexual assault.
“Sexual assault is any kind of unwanted
sexual contact. That doesn’t necessarily mean just rape or sexual intercourse,”
Stalder said. “Sexual assault is sort of a
blanket term for any kind of unwanted contact in a sexual sense.”
Kiss and Stalder informed students
about various locations where sexual assault can be reported, such as the Women’s
Center, Counseling Center, Student Conduct, the police or a resident advisor.
“It’s your choice whether you want to
talk about it or not,” Kiss said. “It’s not
something you have to do, but if you talk to
someone, they might be able to help you.”
According to INTO student Pimporn
Wiwekwin, the “American Survival” series

page designed and edited by MIKAELA KEENER| keener31@marshall.edu

helps international students deal with the
culture shock they may experience after
coming to America.
“I think it’s very useful because it’s our
first time to go outside our country,” Wiwekwin said. “It’s different from our cultures.”
Student engagement coordinator Kenneth Jones said that bridging the gap
between cultures is the purpose of the series and that he tries to create workshops
and programs to teach students valuable
American life skills.
“I really take a step back and think
‘Would an international student automatically know this when they come to America
the first time?’” Jones said.
Jared Casto can be contacted at
casto178@marshall.edu.
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Small making huge difference in track and field program
By JACOB FLATLEY

THE PARTHENON
When Jeff Small took the Marshall University
track and field head coaching position over two
decades ago, he had no idea he would still be
here today.
After being with the program for a few seasons, however, he knew he had found a home.
And from that point forward, Small, now in
his 21st season as head coach, has made a big
difference in the lives of numerous Marshall
student-athletes.
“I did not know I would be here 20 years
later,” Small said. “But probably 10 years into
it, I knew I wanted to be here that long. The
people around here are just really great, and
I have enjoyed my time here. The interesting
part is being in three different conferences
during this span and each one having different
challenges, wondering if we are going to be in
another conference in the future. It has been

great here though.”
Before coming to Marshall, Small was an assistant men’s and women’s track and field coach
and head cross country coach at the University
of South Carolina.
In 2014, the indoor track at the Chris Cline
Athletic Complex was named the Jeff Small
Track in honor of the coach’s commitment
to the program. Small also serves as the head
coach of the men’s and women’s cross-country
team at Marshall.
Since the track opened, Marshall hosted
meets for the first time in nearly 15 years.
“Getting the track named after me was great,”
Small said. “But honestly, it was a little embarrassing. It was an honor. And the best thing
about that track is not the name on it, but just
what it does for our team and our recruiting.
It’s just special with the winters we have had
the past two years that we have not missed a
single practice, versus where we used to train

outdoors or the hallways of the Henderson Center. The place is awesome.”
Small said he thinks hosting meets at the facility has gone well thus far.
“I don’t think we have had a single school
that has come here and has not said ‘We want
to come back next year.’ We put on a really good
meet, and we have great hospitality for the
teams. The facility location is just surrounded
by restaurants. I always worry on the road of
when and where the kids are going to eat and
if the buses are going to have to take them but
here there are 15 different restaurants right
here. From a coaching standpoint, this is one
the best places to bring a team, here, indoors.”
Small said he has been pleased with his team’s
performance this season and its preparation for
the Conference USA Indoor Championships,
which begin Wednesday.
“Indoor has been going pretty well,” Small
said. “I have been pleased with how the kids

Track and field team heads to Birmingham for
Conference USA Indoor Championships

By BRITTANIE FOWLER

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University
track and field team opens
competition Wednesday in the
2016 Conference USA Indoor
Championships in Birmingham, Alabama.
The meet will be held at the
Birmingham Crossplex.
Senior Shanice Johnson said
she is concerned about competing on the banked track.
“It will be the first time I’ll be
running on a banked 200-meter track, but you have to know
how to run on one in order to
run great on it,” Johnson said.
“But it seems like the team is
ready.”
The top athletes to finish
each event will earn all-conference and first team honors,
second team honors or third
team honors depending on
the order each competitor
finishes.
Johnson said although her
team is looking to finish at the
top, its main focus is to beat
personal records.
“Honestly, this meet, we’re all
looking to break our personal
records,” Johnson said. “And
if we don’t beat them, then it
wasn’t a successful meet for
us. We just want to leave everything on the track, show up and
show out.”
Sophomore Victoria Dent
said the team has made breaking personal records its main
objective.
“A lot of girls have potential to
do big things down in Alabama
this week and get all-conference in their events,” Dent said.
“But others are expected to do
well and get some personal records in their events due to this
track being really fast.”

Swimming and
diving team
confident heading to
conference tourney
By BRITTANIE FOWLER

IMANI SPRADLEY | THE PARTHENON

Marshall University junior Mercedes Dowell goes to throw a discus during a match earlier this season
at the Chris Cline Athletic Complex.
Dent said her team is looking
forward to the great competition and to bring home some
wins.
Marshall will compete against
the other 12 universities that
make up C-USA in the indoor
championships.
The team is coming off a
performance in the Buckeye Tune-Up at Ohio State

University where junior Hope
Julmiste had a lifetime best, senior Asia Bange finished third
and posted a school-record in
hurdles and sophomore Barkley Castro placed third in the
600-meter run.
Freshmen Lauren George finished fourth in field events in
the long jump.
The
team
begins
the

conference championships 10
a.m. Wednesday with the first
day of competition ending at
9:30 p.m. The two-day meet
picks back up 10 a.m. Thursday, lasting until 5:45 p.m. and
will be followed by an awards
ceremony.
Brittanie Fowler can be
contacted at fowler85@marshall.edu.

Van Horn granted sixth year of eligibility

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University senior Clint Van Horn was
granted a sixth year of
eligibility by the NCAA,
the university learned
Tuesday.
The 6-foot-5 Beckley native played three games
last season due to injury
after entering the campaign on the Lombardi
and Outland Trophy Watch
Lists.
“I’m so happy that I got
my sixth year,” Van Horn
said in a news release. “I
can’t wait to be with the
team and to play for this

have come along, and I’m looking forward to the
conference championship.”
Small said he is looking forward to how freshman Elisabeth Paulina, who took first in the
400-meter dash at 55.34 in the Marshall Chipotle Invitational Feb. 13, which was a school
and meet record, performs in her first collegiate
conference tournament.
“She really hasn’t been pushed,” Small said. “I
don’t think she has lost a race as far as the 400
goes.”
Small has experienced a lot during his time
with Marshall – from winning the Southern
Conference Championship in 1997 while coaching future NFL All-Pro receiver Randy Moss, the
men’s track and field program being cut and
even having the university name its track after
him. One thing is for certain though, Small has
made a big impact on Marshall.
Jacob Flatley can be contacted at flatley3@
marshall.edu.

university. When I found
out, I was at a loss for
words. I was bawling. I was
pretty excited to say the
least.”
Marshall’s starting right
tackle played 1,035 offensive snaps in 2014,
finishing with a team-best
92 knockdowns in 14
games.
The 310-pound offensive
lineman played every snap
in the final four games of
the nationally ranked season for the Herd.
Van Horn has 22 career starts and is a repeat
selection on the Rotary

Lombardi Award Watch
List. He was an all-conference
second
team
selection as a sophomore
in 2013.
“Getting Clint back this
year is such a tremendous boost for the entire
program,” Marshall head
coach Doc Holliday said.
“He is one of our leaders
and truly embodies what
it means to be a Marshall
student-athlete.”
The Herd finished 10-3
last season, including a
win in the St. Petersburg
Bowl against the University of Connecticut.

“He is one of our
leaders and truly
embodies what it
means to be a Marshall
student-athlete.”
– Doc Holliday

page designed and edited by MALCOLM WALTON| walton47@marshall.edu

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University swimming and diving
team took its talents to
Atlanta, Georgia to compete in the Conference
USA tournament.
The tournament kicks
off 6 p.m. Wednesday.
The team will compete
against five other C-USA
schools: Florida International University, Florida
Atlantic University, Old
Dominion
University,
Rice University and the
University of North Texas.
If Marshall finishes in
the top three of any given
event, it will receive
all-conference
awards
along with trophies and
individual awards if it
finishes first and second.
Junior Mikaya Reynolds
said the team has positive
aspirations going into the
tournament and sees a lot
of great things happening
for the Herd.
“Leading into the conference tournament, we
started to taper off our
yardage and our practice
times,” Reynolds said.
“We cut our practice time
from 20 hours a week to
10 hours a week and really focused on our skill
work.”
Reynolds
said
the
team is really excited going into the conference
tournament and hopeful
it will come away with

victorius.
“We have had this
goal of conference tournament written in our
locker room since the
first day of school,” Reynolds said. “And we’re so
ready for this.”
Junior Teel Hartman
said the team’s excitement is obvious among
players
and
coaches
heading into the C-USA
tournament.
“We have trained hard
all year long and have
done some of the hardest practices I’ve ever
done in my time here to
prepare for this meet,”
Hartman said. “Winning
Conference USA is in
our reach. We’re closer
than we’ve ever been,
and it’s so great to see
how far we’ve come and
how close we are to accomplishing this goal,”
Hartman said.
Last year at the CUSA tournament, junior
Megan Wolons and sophomore Nele Albers both
made the podium while
the team finished fourth
overall, its highest finish
ever at the tournament.
The four-day meet
starts 6 pm. Wednesday
as the Herd looks to make
history and bring home
its first C-USA title.
Brittanie
Fowler
can be contacted at
fowler85@marshall.
edu.

RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON

Members of Marshall University’s swimming team dive into
the pool during a meet last season at Frederick A. Fitch
Natatorium.
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s
request. All letters must be
signed and include an address or phone number for
confirmation. Letters may be
edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space
or factual errors. Compelling

letters that are posted on The
Parthenon website, www.
marshallparthenon.com, can
be printed at the discretion of
the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please
keep in mind, letters are
printed based on timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.

WHERE WILL YOU BE
WHEN SOMETHING
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS?
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.

Carrying concealed weapons
could potentially add more
violence to an endless cycle
The West Virginia Senate passed a
bill that would let people carry concealed without a permit if they meet
certain requirements. Although there
are restrictions regarding the bill, this
in no way would determine the safety
of anyone. Roadblocks are being added
to prevent citizens with substance
abuse issues, mental health problems
or those who have previously been
charged of domestic or other violent
crimes from obtaining guns, but again,
this will not determine the safety of any
citizen.
There was bipartisan support in
the Senate, but it is evident that some
Senators did not think the issue all the
way through. It has been said the “only
thing that stops a bad guy with a gun is
a good guy with a gun,” which in itself,
is dangerous thinking. There is nothing that gives any sort of depth to these
claims.
If anything, the presence of two
people with guns, regardless of moral
standing, could potentially cause more
violence. If one person pulls a gun on
another and multiple citizens with guns
are also around, what’s to prevent these
men or women from shooting each
other, or even innocent bystanders?
West Virginia Senators need to take
a seat and think about the safety of the
public. Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin vetoed a
similar bill in the past after listening to
the safety concerns of law enforcement

officials from the state.
Even our law enforcement officials
do not think this is a good idea.
When the men and women who put
their lives on the line are refuting the
bill, it is time to listen. The Law Center to Prevent Gun Violence gives West
Virginia a rank of D- and the rank of 13
when it comes to gun deaths. The website even mentions how it was brave of
Tomblin to veto said bill previously.

Violence is an endless cycle. Once
violent actions happen, more people respond with more violence, potentially
worse than previous acts of violence.
This cycle is endless. It started with the
first act of human on human aggression
and shows no signs of slowing down.
Without sensible gun legislation,
people will continue to die and West
Virginia citizens will continue to lose
their family members to a cycle that

COLUMN

XOXO, Michael Brown
The readers submitted some questions about life, love
and everything in between. I answered them as honestly
as I knew possible. I’m here to keep it real with you when
no one else is and to answer with no judgment, because I
don’t know you! I’m just a college junior who enjoys giving
his opinion. Here are some of the questions I got this week:
What do you think you find yourself spending the
most money on?
I waste so much money on eating out, and it’s absolutely
ridiculous. It’s really sad because I really do like to cook
,though. My problem is I don’t really like the mess that
comes with cooking most of the time.
How would you spend your day if you knew it was
going to be your last day on Earth?
If I knew it was my last day on Earth for whatever reason, I would spend it with the people I care the most about
and who care the most about me. My time with these people would include great meals and some other sort of fun.
My last day on Earth would hands down be spent with my
immediate family, my boyfriend and my best friends.
How do I tell my friend that their breath sometimes
is a little stinky?
This is gross. Why are you friends with this person? Did
their breath not scare you away when you first met them
and why did you continue to befriend them? Okay, I’m joking a little bit but honestly you should just offer them some
type of gum or mint every chance you get. You should really buy some mints or gum in bulk and bless them with a
random gift, or better yet a toothbrush would work wonders. If you’re a real friend you’ll find a way to tell them in

the nicest way possible.
What do find to be your biggest weakness?
This is easy I have three: milk, trashy reality television
and talk shows and beautiful strong black men are my
favorites.
Where do you see yourself in 5 to10 years?
In 5 years I want to be working my way up in my career
and with my masters degree in something marketing related and in an urban city environment. I’ll be living this
fun “Sex and the City” lifestyle and hopefully preparing to
settle down and get married at the same time. In 10 years
I definitely want to be married, with kids. Well, actually,
the kids are up for discussion still. I for sure want to be
married and making decent money and just being living
comfortably and happy in a career that I am in love with.
To have your question answered, drop them off in the
labeled box in the Parthenon lab for next week, or email
them to Parthenon@marshall.edu. You can also tweet your
questions @MUParthenon with #xoxomichaelbrown.
Michael Brown can be contacted at brown790@marshall.edu.

This column is not intended to replace or
substitute professional advice of any kind.
This column, its author, The Parthenon and its
publisher are not responsible for the outcome
or results of following any advice in any given
situation.

Get your voice Herd

@MUParthenon
For the latest in campus news

Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice? Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know
your friends’ eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is
looking for regular
columnists for its opinions page.
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space or factual errors.
This is your chance to let your voice be heard.
For more information, contact managing editor Kaitlyn Clay at clay122@marshall.edu.
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Graphic
design student
furnishes city
with ornate
banners
By LEAH COOK

THE PARTHENON
Huntington will soon see a
splash of color on flag poles
throughout downtown thanks
to Marshall graphic design student Brianna Jarvis.
Jarvis is from Princeton,
West Virginia and came to
Marshall with a Completion
Certificate in graphic design
from Mercer County Technical
Education Center.
There she competed in SkillsUSA where she won the state
competition and finished 17th
in the nation.
After graduation, Jarvis was
ready for a challenge, and her
dream of coming to Marshall
has proven to be just what she
envisioned.
“I think coming to Marshall
has definitely given me more
opportunities,” Jarvis said.
“By the time I graduated high
school I felt like I was a big fish
in a little pond in the graphic
design world, and coming here
I needed the shock factor. I
needed to work myself back
up.”
She chose graphic design

due to its ability to allow her to
be an artist in modern society
and in a practical way.
“I absolutely love it. It’s
great because I can do graphic
art, and then there’s graphic
design. I want to do more corporate graphic design in my
career,” Jarvis said.
Her time at Marshall has
been filled with success and
can be seen in her bison sculpture, "Nexus," at Pullman
Square and Artisan’s Express
Train located by City Hall.
As a veteran winner of local
design contests, Jarvis decided
to submit pop art banner designs for the Huntington in
Bloom Winter Banner Contest.
This competition, sponsored by the city, challenged
local artists to design a set of
four banners to be hung down
third and fourth avenues.
“I created images of the
Visual Arts Center, the fountain and Marquee at Pullman,
Huntington Court House, and
Keith Albee,” Jarvis explained.
“I chose those four images because the banners will go up in
that area of things downtown.”

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Graphic designer Brianna Jarvis' digital banner illustrations are scheduled to decorate the city of Huntington in the upcoming winter.
Based off of existing photos,
the images were created using eight vibrant colors and
geometric shapes in Adobe
Illustrator.
By using fewer colors, Jarvis
knew her banners would be
more cost efficient for the city.
“These colors will show
up in the snow but not deter
drivers, and they are basically
simple symbolism,” Jarvis said.
“I chose fewer colors because
I know it costs more to print
more colors and I didn’t know
if they were doing full color or
pantone so I just kept it to just
a few colors with that in mind.”
Jarvis’ enthusiasm and work
ethic have not gone unnoticed
by her professors at Marshall.
“Ever since Brianna threw
her entire focus into Nexus the
Buffalo in Pullman Square, she
has been a whirling dervish of
creativity,” said Mary Grassell,

professor of graphic design.
“There are times when us faculty have to say ‘slow down’.
Her energy is boundless.”
Her artistic talents are just
as evident in the new downtown banners.
“The Winter Banners for
the city are, I believe, her best
work. They are vibrant and
well designed, and should
brighten the city in these
dreary days,” Grassell said.
On top of creating work for
classes and extra curricular
contests, Jarvis enjoys creating
graphics for Marshall Football and Women’s Basketball
teams.
“I’ve done football since finals week last spring, and I’ve
done basketball since the first
or second week of fall and I
just love it,” Jarvis said.
She works in the recruiting department of the football

program, which includes creating ads and custom flyers for
players.
“I do things like taking one
of their game photos and putting them in a Marshall jersey,
it’s pretty neat and I get to be
creative,” Jarvis said.
The women’s basketball
team utilizes Jarvis’ artistic
abilities to create an array of
graphics including everything
from Twitter graphics for
birthday shout-outs to holiday
flyers.
“Doing stuff for the current
basketball team is more intimate because I really get to
know all the girls on the team.
It’s a lot of fun,” Jarvis said.
Her new found love of working with these teams has had
an impact on Jarvis’s plans after graduation in Spring 2017.
“Since I’ve been working
with athletics a lot I really

want to try for an ESPN internship this summer,” Jarvis said.
“Since high school I’ve said I
want to be a graphic designer
for Disney, but ESPN is owned
by Disney, so I think I’d be okay
with that.”
Her next competitive endeavor is the Little Orphan
Annie Comic Strip Contest.
The top 10 contestants get
two free tickets to see Annie
Wednesday at Keith Albee Performing Arts Center and the
winner will receive $100 and a
banner on MyMu.
Jarvis has left her artistic mark on Huntington and
hopes to further her education
in New York after working in
the field for a few years.
Leah
Cook
can
be
contacted at cook281@marshall.edu.

service opportunities for its
members and is open to all
majors and to anyone who is
interested in eye health.
“What the club wants to
emphasize is that it is not just

the most, in my opinion, one
of the most treasured senses
that we have.”
The Optometry Club volunteers alongside Marshall
Medical Outreach, which as-

for students who are pre-optometry,” Curry said. “Anyone
can join the club. We do a lot
of community service and we
really want to emphasize that
because everyone should care
about their vision. It is one of

sists local optometrists in
performing eye exams and
matching members of the
community with new sets of
frames.
Curry also said the Optometry Club is working with

representatives from the
Housing and Residence Life
office to plan an event to offer students free 10 minute
massages in exchange for donations to MMO.
The club has gotten some
national attention. According
to the Association of School
and Colleges of Optometry,
Marshall University is only
the second school with an
optometry club in the state of
West Virginia.
“Just last week we had a
representative from Indiana University optometry
come, and that was our first
representative to come and
speak to the club.” Curry
said. “When I saw all of these
recruiters from all of these
optometry schools emailing
me and wanting to come here
it was just a relief seeing it all
come together.”
The club is pushing to keep
everyone’s eyes healthy.
“One thing that I would like
to emphasis is yearly visits,"

Curry said. "You don’t realize
how important it is, especially if you think you can see
well. You honestly won’t realize how much you may need
glasses until you actually go
and visit your optometrist."
Curry emphasized the importance of taking breaks
from technology.
“When I worked for Dr.
Wilson we had this thing
called the ‘20/20 rule’," she
said. "Every 20 minutes take
a 20 second break and stare
at something 20 feet away
from you. I think that is really important for us college
students where we are in the
library for hours upon hours.
It is good to take a break and
just glance away.”
The club currently has 25
members on the roster.
Its next meeting is scheduled for Thursday at 6 p.m.
in Harris Hall oom 130.
Sabrena Hirst can be contacted at hirst1@marshall.
edu.

Optometry club seeks to improve eye health through volunteerism
By SABRENA HIRST

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University now
has an Optometry Club for
students who are interested
in one of the most valuable
senses of their body.
Sophomore biology major Chelsey Curry said she
decided within her first two
years at Marshall the university needed a club revolving
around optometry.
Curry said she decided
starting her own club was the
best path to take.
“My freshman year I looked
at the list of clubs and I
wanted to join one that would
look good on my resume for
optometry school and there
was not anything listed under
optometry,” Curry said.
Curry said her internship
with Dr. Stephen Wilson of
Williamson, West Virginia,
made her think about her
future in optometry, which
inspired the club.
"I got a lot of patient

interaction and it really made
me realize that in the next
few years it will be my turn
to go to optometry school,
because with the stress of
school it can just seem somewhat overwhelming and like
you will never reach your
goal," Curry said.
"So, on the way to work one
morning I was just thinking to
myself, ‘How can I better my
resume?’ and since Marshall
did not have an optometry
club, I decided to make a club
myself,” she said.
Starting a new club includes a variety of work,
but Curry said that did not
deter her from forming the
organization.
“It was a lot of work at first
and a lot of paperwork, but
I decided that it was best to
start it as soon as possible,
and as a sophomore, I hope
that by my senior year it will
be built up more,” Curry said.
Curry said the Optometry Club offers community

Where is the 'LOVE?' Philadelphia
sculpture moved for rehab
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Philadelphia's
iconic
"LOVE" statue has taken a
ride to its temporary home
while the park named after
it gets a multimillion-dollar
renovation.
The Robert Indiana sculpture was loaded onto a lift
truck Tuesday morning at
the now-closed Love Park.
It was slowly transported
across the street to its new
home at Dilworth Plaza, near
City Hall.
Perennial tourist attraction Love Park is closed

for about a year during the
renovation.
The
new-and-improved
park will have more green
space, a new fountain and a
food and beverage operation.
However, it won't have
the signature granite slabs
that made it a skateboarding
mecca. Mayor Jim Kenney
has said the granite will be
given to skate parks around
the city.
The statue itself needs
some renovations before
being returned to the revamped park.
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ABOVE: George Young, owner of the George
Young Co., smiles as workers from his company
maneuver Philadelphia's famed LOVE Sculpture
into its temporary position in Dilworth Park in
front of City Hall, Tuesday.
LEFT: Philadelphia's famed LOVE sculpture is on
the move, in the rain from its original location
in LOVE Park Tuesday.

